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Dear Ted!

i<.ay 25,198:3

Concentration ae divring, di~r.inFo digging in a
single topic and beinl' concrete, concrete, concrete, including
the concrete Universal is not only something ~ need, but is
of the easence for any 11\arxiat-Humanist work. Otherwise one
cannot intellectualizing, beinv. abstract and getting nowhere by
not escaping the dilletante-way of beinr a good conversationalist
·at cocktail parties but contributing nothing either to history,
or dialectics of liberation, theoretically and practically.
persons
This is m:; way of sayint> you're listening to too usrcy JDllmBB
and touching so many different dlfferent places as to uke an
•ordinary" person, a non-intellectual, say "Oh, well, you know
too auch, and I can't understand•, but really meaninga Ah, well,
thr~ 1• another big shot who understand nothing at all of real life,•
So, pl.aae. please, atop mentioning so many different toiles
that it is clear you really don't know where you're going. How can
•Inter1a perio4•--which, by the way, is in the Archives--possibly
help you 1n your thesais as well as leaving roots in Utah as you
leave for where M-H needs you organizatio~llyo etc? An4o pardon
me, b~t neither can Kevin's suggestions for still other new, latest
books.
Firat llftd foreaoet, concentrate., at one and the came time,
on M-l!o )llnlciaely, as you work out. for thesis, on econo11ica
and dit:lectica by concrethin,g ~1;·
und_er that t.hat
topic, wide-ranging as ,.ax it a, w
comp ete your stay in
Utah, and aake a contribution toM-H.
aee118·to me that ln this
Hunt• a interest 1• ina relation of hhtpn to 1jl!tqr;y.

mel•;·
1•

Specifically, and more )llnlclsel)o still, the relationeip · - _·• "
. of hia11o!'l' to thtory when it comes to econolllica, means looki~. at
~~--~bo-.ur.·._·.,e.oia JD4·Marx_ ,incl.~~ ~· bourgeois I aa·. r~~erring
·~U.pe:tw's Hilton ot Ec~lvail , that and very
.
~~~ no othe it bourgeois 1a needed. ~at 1a so because, ti\Ough . ·
lie}ill very, WZ'J opposed to Hegel as only another German theoreticiarlll
WJKI'ican•t eaoape Hegel can be, he ia the one who hacl that · ·
·
_.n~noe I often quote, in opposition to Marx, he thought but· I
natui'ally love as i:u'ofouncl in SUilllli.llB up Marx I trana!oraa
bbtOric narrative into hlatoric reason.
.
He aaS.d t.hla when he was showing that here is llar~
who wrote the aoat profound critique o! Ricardo, a tarrl!ic .
.....
eco11011iato at. eto, • but how can one argue with him when, ever)ottae.
he ia concrete, every time he tells a tale it alllldenly bei)OIIilil ·· ···.. ·
not Just a narrative but reaeo!', Hegelian, dialectic Reason ·
aa wltneaa 8Ud4anl)' raising 18~ weaver• a strike. to a higher
'·;
lewl than French Revolution?
·.
.. O.k.,~ point ia )IOU get all o! hiatoZOJ of eoonoaic
~ala throUift ..nr different historic ~ perioda-•and
a1ongalde 1 )IOU • • what I did wlth that sue period, And now
)IOU oan Ju.p to ..theutical anal)'eis o! the 110derns who keep
eacaplnc 11v1n1 people and, 3ust aa eoonoaics 110vea troa
Rloardo·to Ke)'nea, to mlcolaacro analysis and living workers

.·

:..;.,•'

..
-;::-

~et

not pushed down, as Marx shows, to appendages to machines
but pushed out altop.ether by robotiks. Whereupon wildcats .
o~ actual events make modern man/woman see that Marx's
analysis of fetish meaninp thinFifying labor itself aa
commodity instead of living labor~. Whether you show it
in Vol.I, and in Vol.II, as a single sentence, and in Yol.III
as topsy turvy votld in a whole last unfinished ch. whore
he comas back a,ain in that vary sentence we usa as N&t's motto,
-~tetis
a

word, we can .liYedialectica as adventures of
· - oth in P&R and finally in RL, I~I., KM as all
post-Mar
xists, including ?evolutionaries, greatest,
nevertheless using only !-way dialectic when it comes to
concratising revolutionary force as Reason so that evan
Luxemburg who had such a flash of genius on Imperialism
and 110 eloquent on those Black women in Kalahari desert being
murdered by General von Trotha and yet not seeing that
rev.~ force but only as suffering humanity instead of a
new catego~ of national liberation, while Lenin who does
recognise that great revolutionary new force but sticking to
ali tlst party and thus laying ground for Stalinlllnh In
a word, it ien't only the break with concept of thao~ ,as
Marx ~d dono it oni "<'Working Day, but as do i t today
not by anewering fully the absolute challenge, but wgtking
it out and asking others to meet that challenge in R , WLo KM.

:;.-'
\

:,~.

~· what you have to do is decide, concretely,
what in eoonoaics, in dialectics,i.e •• which period? Do
you w18h to deal with atate-capltalisa, or ao•oallad poatoapitalisao or which"beyond"--robot1ks1 Japan? what, preoleely,
h it in history and theory? Reagaanoaiks? illlperialiem
·
as world or "international1aa". These horrors ue now ·
retrogressing eo, whether it be on "tree speech" when
lt aeane returning to religion too on monkey trial or what?
After all, eo-called Left too is using imperialism·~• a~
to escape Khomeini .. capitalism by attributinf everything
to •satan" Ul and thus eecaping atate•capital am.

Even elY can become abstract if you leave out epecitic
period 1 today 1 or leave out Russian e-o, or leave out ·
atatiam1 I mean you must decide us imperialliiiD in Da'tin
On theDther hand, Black could not nan you need
·
aDew when we have everything alrea~ troa ACO~ to 1950
pu~phlet by participants and you'd have to start abavaatly.
Mo, we don't need you on Black dimension. No, uee where you
oan ehlne dn economic• and dialectics in world hletory. Make
up your mind, and stick to it, on specificity of ral.ot hie.
"to th.,
.
Have something black on white, not as lettero
but ae thesis and brin~ it to convention.
And do work who will come to it in Sept. and
also are you working on "enter*ainment" by correcpond1nc
to NY? And the class is of the eseanoe, It sounded great
that yo·u do have 10, and anthropologhtl!and internatlonallea,
concrete, concrete, conorete'Yours,
hlatorlo
Japanese
Aaer.toa.
to ~t
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~ay 6, 198.3
Dear Raya,
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Yesterdav~ 165 yrs. after Marx's birthday, I attended a

lecture on-:'Kar.:_l_PolBf!.Y.J,. gs_ a Post...:l\'laridst"J I didn't know
what I was going to say before I ra-ised my hand, and honestly
it took me a while to figure out what I had said after I
stopped talking. What I realized was that this very nice
r"Ins~~t~ional!_st" professo:r- :continues to separate the
youny old Marx by k,fl.eying Marx's "economics' .wedded to_
Ricardo's "embodied 1abor and Marx's "hol'i,sitic, social
~s, or axiology ' lJ.mJ. ted to his vision ·ot 1844 or
•non-scientific.statements~ He thinks that Marx's core
idea of the way people produce their living is "materialist"
and excludes the "social values or axiology". I chanced to
read footnote 13 in M&F last night and once again underwent
second" "1legativJ. ty as rread "they keep separating the question
of personality from the mode of production."
What was sad
s that privately this professor_.sings a__
different tune. ave thumb~ will tr-a:-vei''- could also be seen
:nr 'l:hs need t
avel the distance from those who "privately"
think one th' g, yet will not "politicize" their philosophy
"publicil.y", My own experience reminded me of Hegel's quip
about Kant paraphrasing) , "You have to get into the water
in order to learn to swim". Though I didn't know how to
respond to this learned professor at first, my practice,
when there is a Marxist-Humanist Trilogy of Revolution, and
when News and· Letters exists, meant that I didn't drown as
many other voices did "privately" •
.~./<}f>If you haven't heard yet, tJ:!.L».tudy group di_cL become
.·
bj.r;;·.~ ~~aL..w.i:.t..b~people attendil)g. The discussion was
. :
~on passion/in~ Iec-tin-tli.-e·context of the third world's
· .
~ confrontation with Jll_urj;__l\.rn~r:~ca~d Europeans •• 9ur:
.:
1$1< grollll...has-member~.f!:O.J!I_ Afnca
L~ Aq · Ji_~y_,..,.A.J.Istna_,..l .•
. · : : ·.
lrfiYway, we '11 see what develo
. I am feelJ.ng the need
··. ·
for study group participants out of the university community.
·
( ot'llhe tape rscordingta:t:::.youD)talk is of good qua..lity· I'm
told and I will send a copy to the center. We also are
tryillg to get a transcript typed up, which will follow as
soon as we are able to get it done.
and a

the
ectic of Dead over
Labor,
proposed to ksep
this in mind with Marx s
on "erroneous conceptions
of Political Economy" where he talks about Smith's "incredible .
abttation". It s-~ms to me that all I have heard in presentations
by 'Marxist Econom sts is never ending focus on the Market or
Wages!" I was imp ssed that Kalecki, and Sraffa, and,Robinso~r,
all made these errors and tha'f a very vocal group 61 mazxists
continua the attack on the Labor Theory of Value and "orthodoxy"
tod~. The social democratic, and state capitalist politics of

these "scientific" marxists concerned with distribution is
beginning to emerge for me. I thought that I might choose
a few important thinkers and ask what was the attitude towards
"Constant Capital" on one hand, and did this have any relation
to their attitude towards Hegel on the other. Do thinkers who
miss ~he living laborer confronted with dead labor also fail
~o confront the Hegelian Dialectic? Anmffiher way of saying this
~s that I wanted to take some Post-Marx Marxist Economists,
measure ~hem against Marx's concept of "constant capital"
confront~ng laborers and ask if there is any relation to
the method they practice as against dialectics.,, ..•.•......
../fO!ay 10,1983
A~
My concern with the first topic was that'~not stop at
,~, \'IJ critique of other intellectuals, i.e.,"apply" a dialectic,
t}J· ;{ but also show an "attitude" towards the"creation" of
dialectic by living subjects. I had then wished to follow
·
~-?' on one hand the Post-War debates on automation, "constant
"rl/./ capital", and show in contrast to those who say "nothing
'11'1'
new" happens when capital subE<titutes for labor,that a
•
new stage of production and revolt was reached. This
is not original, as you have already worked•ithis out. I
wished to inwardize the dialectic and"extend"it(though not
as a workers' movement does) by confronting other tendencies
that I meet in the world of URPE and academic economics, as
you called them in another letter the "pragmatists and
,.
empiricistji,",
·
·
~/ /
I had 'tiJOUght of hel~ to produce t!}!l_ __ pamRhlei..Jln
. ~~
i-y--((
the min rs' strilte as part of _tl_l~"lcl~ssez:tatio_fi.:-:pbp~ v~e.vin
~:Jvtfi-'
f
t ug
a-t'lanrore-theoretical top~c would be bes_!, g~ven
VV"V
·
1
. ources though. I would be willing to help though and
· hi
that .I could get a project accepted that included
our theoretical atttitude" to the strike. One person
id an oral history of communist involvement inthe formation
of the CIO~·
I have ~.thoug-ht--t-ha-t- the-key· conc·ep
r those who -- -oa.nrlot see what we are talking about is the ·: ·aw of l~otiofL-.-_)
that cuts through the tangle of markets. So man
caught up with going back and forth to market, that I thought
I mi9ht make a contribution by collecting and developing
Marx s comments on the relation of production to. the market
and once again contribute to the Battle of Ideas with Post
Marx Marxists.(Again taking particular Post Marx Marxists.)
My own interest iS deep and continuous in Hegelian
Philosophy. Recently Kevin recommended a book, Hegel Contra
~
Sociology by Gillian Rose (a woman). She argues that all
sociology is Kantian or Neo-Kantian, including the Neo-Marxists.
This barssthem from directly grasping Marx's philosophic
foundation. It's a confusing, difficult book for me, I have
just scanned it. However, the point is I have a peep abiding
interest in Hegel and w uld welcome a to
that e m
develope Hegel Contra E onom cs.
e
hem~·ca
e sh
ilas cut the discipline off from "histr ranci i ts:-process •

fir
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·(;j CivilI amWar,The
supposed to prepare a half hour talk on the "Americ,!!IL-Eight Hour Day Struggle, and Marx's Capital' for

i

my-hi-erto-rrclass. ·I use my.timet·o-study·M:.H whenever possible.
In goinghrough the Supplementary Material you recommmend at
the back of M&F I was impressed with the depth of Beard's,
Farrington's, Sherwin's, and Garrison's childrens' scholarship
on America, If we have a perspective to develp, an
organizational relationship to the Black Dimension in Denver
and with new Black intellectual contacts, would it make
.. sense for me to continue to search in the area of the
r Black movement for ii'lt;opic? I think that part of my ",Problem"
'fk<·' c.<v.'-•.· is that I am too obsl;.ssively intellectual, theoretic/philosophic
, 'J • • (I.A"'v,' ,'and a confrontation with a movement from practice would help to
~ .<.·~''"develop+._ me as an active Marxist-Humanist.
i' ,.i \· ~v. t<'~ Another direction might be on the question of "personal
1 '~~"'(!~' c)J\ ·development" and the dialectic. The books on Phillips,
i L~·~\ ~~ Garrison, or Luxemburg show that the Phenomenology can
' ("f"
\ ,;V \ be starting point to grasp "quest for universality",
Here
~~
I would try to establish that "personality is not separate
\ • from proll!uction" or :.:evolution. I might take an individual
i-~ ~n american revolutionary and show the relationship between
oh'
d ~revolution and personal devel~nt. Here I would have
some support froll) .K ·Hu - aRand§), but I'm sure they would
· · st t
'
··
nomJ.c s
The topic
· stitutional economics
and the economics profession, either R, Ely asa mf or Commoms
and relating this to to the black struggle and groups or
· individual revolutionaries in this period.
A! I am just beginning to practice RLWLKM, ways to write
n relation to the "new moments" haven t yet ~EK Hunt
B
says a ~ep concern he has is the re!ation ~~
J.story to theo
I of course point to your work J.n M&F
and t
apter on the Working Day. However, the new book
deepens your development of the topic to show that revolutionary
develppments effect the economic laws. I might think about that
and develope something ••• How could anything I conceived at now
not have permanent or continuous revolution in it! The meaning
of my first appraach would be to emphasize the Dialectics of
C/V for the w
but what aboutthe peasantry and Third World?
9 st, "'panish
Perhaps learnJ.ng
and taking a central american or Latin
A'"erinan Revolution would be an expansion out of .!llY: americanenrocenteredness.
I will make work in the Archives crucial for the dissertation.
Art Kunkin has ~J.m paperj an..d oth_!!J;:..J;l.()cum..~nts...no_t ...inc~l!_d~d
in the Archives
a might"be turned into a chapter that shows
hOW your deveropment differed from CLRJ's and others. Perhaps
this could dovetail with the production of the new pamphlet?
I am"in the water" but not yet "swimming", Your comments are
a lot to ask for but given that I'm trying to find my way in
a land that you hel~ed chart there really is no-one else who
understands where I m trying to go. I deeply appreciate your
attention.
~n&

/J'<

V

, ·

•-a,_

PS• Did you read Ritters" Hegel and ~he French Revolution? It's
l!\ th.•J "Studies in Contemporary German Social Thought" series
edited by Thomas McCarthy (MIT press). Kevin asked me to send
a note to Gillian Rose mentioning you along with my interest in
her book on Hegel. I'll do that this week.

